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Rotating Image web part. Finally! Back in March, we kicked around different ways to highlight all of our Signature 
Programs, possible with an image that randomizes at refresh from a collection of images. Don investigated and 
showed us the results. It’s on the Continuing Ed site and Isabel is pleased. 

Canvas/Blackboard link. The Technology Committee said “No thank you” to a dual link on the homepage at this time. 
We will keep it just Blackboard for now, while we introduce folks to Canvas on the landing page. In the middle of 
spring (around April) the link will change to Bb/Canvas, and will continue to point to the landing page. In summer, the 
link will switch to Canvas only, and go straight to log-in. No intermediate page needed.  

Updated Site Improve Handouts. Back in October, Site Improved updated their website. Alfonso claims he has 
updated the handouts to reflect these changes, but he was unable to prove it. (Website still displaying previous 
materials.) We believe him though. 

Accessibility Statement and landing page. Kathy Moore suggests we send the Accessibility Statement to Starr 
Avadesian (DSPS) before we make it public on a webpage. We need a subcommittee to work on this landing page 
through Intersession. Don, Alfonso, Phil, and Kathy all volunteered to tackle this. They will meet in January. Mt. Sac 
has a great Accessibility page, although it seems to be geared to web editors, not end users. 

The Tech Committee (or was it DSPS?) nixed our plan to use the wheelchair icon as a link to Accessibility page. 
Apparently, that icon now represents handicapped parking. We will link to words instead. It was agreed that this page 
would be the appropriate place for links to Amanda’s site, as opposed to the Website Committee page. 

Alfonso has arranged for a group of us to receive the emails regarding Accessibility complaints or comments sent to 
SCCweb_accessibility@sccollege.edu. If one of us should reply, that person’s campus email address will show as 
the FROM, and the above email address will be included in the “cc” line, so all will know it has been answered. 

Noteworthy. Don created Noteworthy slides with A&R’s important dates. Loann and Jay were pleased. 

Development site. Whenever Alfonso presents one of our changes to College Council, Tech Committee, or Senate, 
he shows them the change on the Development site. He suggests we always use that process. 

Online Application link. Pat Alvano would like an “Apply” link added to the Registration drop down (as the first entry) 
on Continuing Education’s page. It will like to the same link that CEC is using. She still wants a link on WebAdvisor 
that says Apply to OEC Continuing Education. That type of change has to go through Stuart Davis in ITS. She will 
follow up with Stuart again. 

Accessible Catalog. Phil has been working painstakingly on an extraordinary webpage that replaces a non-ADA-
compliant PDF catalog with an intricate series of linked webpages. The counselors are currently using the new 
version for a month when working with students, and their feedback will be considered prior to implementation. To 
check it out for yourself, go to www.sccollege.edu/catalog. Click the college credit menu on the left and select 
Academic Programs. It is a wonder to behold. It’s all there; programs, courses, certificates. Beautiful! 

PDF errors. Don has been looking at PDF errors in Site Improve lately. There are 758 bad links hidden in PDFs. 
(One DACA document had 38 broken links!) Using Google Analytics, he will target the most frequently accessed 
PDFs and start there. Contact the owner to determine if they need fixing or deleting. Don will review the statistics. 
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Next Meeting 
February 14 (subgroup meets in January), 1:30 p.m. in B-208 

Action Items 

OLD 

 Don will create a page to highlight Signature Programs as stories become available. 
 

NEW  

 Don and Pat will work together to get the APPLY menu link added. 

 Pat will poke Stuart Davis regarding adding links to their online application to the WebAdvisor. 

 Don will use Google Analytics for targeted PDF attacks. 


